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. G. SMITH,
AND HAIR DRESSER,

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C., -

Has taken the shop in the Fayetteville Hotel,where he intends carrying on his business in a
superior manner, and desires a continuance of
public patronage.

April 20, 849.
WANTED. An intelligent white-bo- is want-

ed as an apprentice to the above business.
J. O. S.

NORTH CAEOLINIAN,
Wm II. Bayne, Editor and Proprietor.

FAYETTEVILLE, X. C.

AUGUST 11, 1849.

From the Union.

CLEAR THE WRECK.
One foot of solid groundIs worth a wilderness of scowling waves."

Dante.
"And friendship passed me like a ship atsea." Fcstus.
" Have axes by the masts, Mr Boltrope, and

seethe gun-carriag- es chocked; it looks dirtyto windward, and we shall have a night of it."
Myfirat Cruise.
A storm at sea is a thing to be remember-

ed for years after wards. By a storm we
dont mean a catspaw of wind, a brisk gale,
or a white squall j but we do mean a howl-
ing, pealing.dashing, crashing, straining,
groaning, splitting, hair-pullin- g north-
wester, which requires three days to dis-
burden itself of its fury, and two days to

--Later From Europe.

become reasonably quiet again. in such i

a storm navies go down, single ship art'
foundered or wrecked, masts are whipped '

out of a frigate iu a twinkling, and bul-
warks are carried away like chips by J

CHEAP CASH AND

BARTERING STORE.
of informing his

THE Subcribor takes "yUT, be has taken a
friend, and th. pub ft.low Mr H. Branson'.,

GROCERIES,
Suited to the Barter Trade. Also,

Shes, Caps, and Hats,
Saddles, Bridles, and Collars,
Crockery and Glassware,
Hardware and Cutlery,
Blacksmiths' Tools, in sets,
50 sides best Spanish Sole Leather,
5 tons Swedes and English Iron,
2 ditto Castings, of best quality.

With many other articles, oomprieing a stock as complete
n- - in this place, all of which will be sold at the very

0west mirket prices for Cash, or given In exchange for
.11 kin l of Country Produce.

J.M.WILLIAMS.
si-pt- . 23. ms. 501

H0TCHK1SS'
Vertical Water Wheel.

There are several hundred of thse wheels in
in operation in different counties in North Ca-

rolina. For proof of their great advantage over
tke common flutter wheel, or any other wheels
now in use for saw mills, we confidently refer to
those who have applied them to their mills. We
c.in recommend them particularly for their su-

periority in cases of a low head of water, or back
water.

We still keep a supply of Wheels, suitable for
different heads of water, at Wilmington, New-ber- n,

Washington, Edenton, and Fayetteville.
The wheels may also be had of E. A. Brevard,
Liiieolitton, and Uriah Wells, Petersburg, Va.

Persons wishing to obtain the right to use the
wh'ielJ, will be served on application to D. Mc-

Neill So Co., Faetteville, N. C.
d. McNeill,
A. A. McKETHAN.
D. J. McALISTER.

IVb'y 3, IS 29. y

DR. SHERWOOD'S
Vibrating Magnetic Machines.
By receat improvements in these Machines,

their power is doubled in cases ot the same size,
and the prices reduced to $12 and $14each; the
$12 sizes being greatly superior to the $12 sizes
of ether machines. They now run with more
power and smoothness, and are better adapted
for magnetizing patients than any other in use.
Each case is accompanied with a Manuel (11th
edition, p. 400, 32 mo.) in the English or French
language, according to order, which contains
clear and minute directions for the proper use
of the instrument in the various diseases to which
it is applicable, which are found to include many
of the most peculiar and obstinate that are known
to the medical profession. The Manuel also con-
tains a synopsis of the different systems of medi-
cal practice, Allopathic, Homoepathic, and Mag-nopathi- c,

with a full glossary.
Physicians and others are cautioned against

purchasing the imitations of these machines, as
they will be found of comparatively little value.
No premium has ever been obtained over these
magnetic machines at the American or any other
Institute, as is represented by the aianufacturers
of interior machines.

Jr? As I have become the Agent for the sale of the
above Machines from a conviction of their usefulness in
disease, and not from any desire ta speculate on them: and
am responsible to tl-- e tvner for them, they can only be
obtained by the payment of th cash on the delivery of the
Machine. I have deposited them with Mr Bayne at tte
Carolinian Office, vrbo will show them, or deliver them on
the payment of the cash price, and on no other terms.

CHARLES MONTAGUE.
April 7, 1S49. 6m.

the surge. Uur government is now en-

countering such a storm. The tempestof party is rising in its fury. Already the

trough out of a swill-pai- l, and the days of
maracles are over.

The great discrimination used in select-
ing persons from among the people fur
appointments abroad is another evidence
that the ship is in danger. When the cook
ami the Jack of the Dust are promoted to
the quarter-deck- , ami posts below are
filled by means of a lottery from the fore-
castle when honesty and capacity are
sneeringly alluded to as words used during
the canvass, for the purpose of catching
gulls, ami fidelity is a by-wor- d and a re-

proach, well may the good man tremble,
and the good wife turn over and ask, in
hurried accents, What is the matter?'
It is currently reported that the great
Ohioan, the immortal Secretary of the
Interior, who knows how to give and how
to take away a contract for Mationery
see the case of Wheeler & Co. is about
to go to Russia after court polish and bear's
oil, a.ul fit himself to run for the presiden-
cy in 1851. But it all won't do.
" You mjv wash him jnd brush him, and do what

you will,
The scent of the roses will cling to him still."

The Secretary of the Interior lias justremoved the following elerks from the
General Laud Office: Dr Frailey, Mr Fos-

ter, Mr Cunningham, Mr Causin, Mr
Minnix, Mr Flood, Mr Frazier, Mr I. D.
Vedder, Mr Nestor, Mr Pennybacker, Mr
Parker, Mr Curran, Mr Gr'eenieaf. Mr
Whitacre, Dr Brown, Mr Slade, Mr Ash-to- n,

and Mr Hungerford.
This removal of some of the very best

clerks in Washington, without the slightest
cause in a manner contrary to law is on
a par with all the other official acts of the
Harrisonian Butcher. Mr Ewing turned out
two of the gentlemen above named before,
when he was in office. He, however, was
shortly afterwards ejected neck and heels
himself, and, with the blessing ot God and
reasonable luck, he will be served in a sim-
ilar manner at the nest session of Con-
gress, and the American people will say
amen.

Zachary Washington, we would say to
you as Tom Pipes said to old Commodore
Trunnion when he wanted him to marrv

wmu howls teariully through the hue j

poles, & tne waves break in vues of thun- -

Uer upon the bows. And at this moment
'

of doubt and peril, where is the c:iptainr J

At his post? Oh, no! He is distributing j

The steamer Cambria arrived at Boston on

Friday 3d inst.
The news is of some importance. Cotton con-

tinues to advance, and a great deal purchased on
speculation; and of course prices in this country
will advance. It was quoted at Liverpool, on
21st ult., at 5j pence per pound for uplands.

The cholera is stated to be raging in many
parts of England to a dreadful extent, and is on
the increase. Scotland very generally exempt
from it.

On the 12th of July, at Ballymore, a great af-

fray took place in Ireland between the Irish
Catholics and Irish Protestants, in which some
50 or more were killed.

Nothing important from France.
The expectation is, that the Pope w ill soon re-

turn to Rome.
The Austrians raised the seige against Venice,

in consequence of sickness among them.
The Hungarians still hold their own against

their overpowering enemies, Russia and Austria,
ami another defeat of the allies was reported.

A suspension of hostilities between Prussia
and Denmark has been agreed to for six months.

Extrnct of a letter from Edward Bingham,
Esq., Druggist of Detroit.

Detroit, Mreh 23d, 1S41.
Dr. Charles Osgood, Dear Sir I have the past

year s&ld hundreds of bottles of the INDIA
CHOLAGOGUE prepared by you, and have found
it to give universal satisfaction in the cure of Fe-
ver and Ague, Chill, Fever, Dumb Ague, &.c. &.c.
I may say, I think, without hesitation, that I have
never kno'vn it to fail in cases which have come
under my own observation, where it has been
faithfully used according to directions.

I am vours very trulv,
E. BINGHAM.

Extract of a letter from Messrs Scattergood,
Haverstick &. Co., of Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, 2d mo. 24th, 1842.
Dr. C. Osgood, respected friend : We have had

premiums to tne little children on bo.ird
now putting a sugar-plu- m into the mouth
of a chubby urchin, and now smoothing
the brow of some flaxen haired angel in
pantalets, bidding her prepare to become
one of the mothers of freedom, and solace
the weary hours of the rough sex.. Yet
louder blows the gale, and hoarser break
the waves, and all eyes are turned to the
face of 'the monarch of the peopled deck"
for aid and comfort but, alas! nothing
is seen there but a look of stolid indiffer-
ence, and nothing is heard but "the loud
laugh that speaks the vacant mind."

But, thank Heaven, though the com-
mander and his officers are incapable of
managing the good old ship of the people,

i occasion to see tne good eneets ot tny menicme
j in the case of a young man who had been troub- -

ed with chills a long time and could not get
That bvautiful residence on Haymount. for-

merly belonging to CP. y.allett. Ksq.. near
the residence of Mr Hale, is offered for sale.

!t hus stiklea and ont-hou- es ef all kinds ; and everything

Dr. H. H. SHERWOOD'S
Compound Chloride of Gold,

FOR SCROFULOUS DISEASES.
These remarkable medical remedies of the late

eminent and well known Dr. Sherwood of New
Yoi k, consisting of a preparation of magnetized
CHLORIDE OF GOLD, compounded with vari-
ous other materials with great care and by a

process, and of a BITUMINOUS PLAS-
TER, have beer, tested by an extensive practice
of twenty-fiv- e years' continuance, and may now
justly be considered as more successful than any
other known remedy in the treatment of CON-
SUMPTION in all'its early stages, and of all
Tuberculous or Scrofulous Diseases. For this
class of complaints they are now extensively
adopted by physicians in their own practice in
various parts of the country. They are prepared
by us under the direction of the Executrix of
the titae of the 1 ;te Dr. Sherwood, to whom, by
his will, his medical recipes are intrusted iu the
same manner in ;11 respects as heretofore, and
are alwavs accompanied bv Dr. Sherwood's val- -

ia cJspiete order. This residence is so well Known, ana
In so a site, overlooking the town, that fur-tii- cr

particulars aro unnecessary. Enquire at the Caroli-ci- u

OlUoe.
Junt 10. 1S47. 4S6-t- f.

bottle of thy preparation, has entirely recovered
and is now becoming quite stout.

Respectfully thv friends,
SCATTERGOOD, HA VERSTICK &. Co

For sale in Fayetteville bv S. J. HINSDALE.
March 31st, 1S4. 0m.

Asvncy for Rankin? Business.
The r offers hi services to persons

having ;5iiik liisi.ie.5, as an agent for the renew-
al of N.-.te- wul procuring Discounts at either of
the Banks in i'uvet teville His otFice is in the

A. M. CAMPBELL,
JiSD

INDIAN RAVAGES.
The Texan gives an appalling account

of the atrocities of the Indians, upon the
authority .of Captain Lewis, which are
represented to exceed anything that has
occurred in Texas for the last ten years.
The whole country bordering on the eas-

tern side of the Rio Grande, from Laredo
to within fifteen miles of Brownsville, is
represented as one general scene of desola-
tion and ruin the heart sickness at the
description.

All the inhabitants have been forced --to
fly from their houses across to the western
bank of the Rio Grande. Many have swam
the river with their clothes tied upon their
heads, while their wives and children have
been dragged into captivity by the restless
foe.

C u M i H'juse, wrere he m ly be found .it .ill
during the bus in ess hours. Cm- -

aions ;id-- i; h;rn bv msil will rncet(Country Kcsnienc.e m Ll ;

with u :ble medical treatise upon the treatment of
C. r n BAKER.FOR Chronic Diseases, a work which was the result

of ma iv ve.irs of labor and research, and which538-r- f.June 1G, ISiD.
shows in the clearest manner the principles up- -

i5 Hi'IV? i
x ' a a i X? iJ

At, KSrV

o i which ths operation of his remedies is found-
ed and their mode cf cure. This work will en-

able any person to detect the nature and extent
of scrofulous or tuberculous disease in himself or
others, by pressure on the ganglions of the spinal
nerves, on the spaces between the vertebrae along
each side of the srinc.

11.11. SHERWOOD'S Successors,
No. 102 Chamber st., New York.

Onr Agent in Fayetteville, N. C, is
CHARLES MONTAGUE.

Vov the ale of ail kinds of coun-

try Produce, such as
Lumber, TiiScr, Xaval Store.s

Corn, Bacon. &e. eve.
W I L M I N G"I ( ) N , N. C.

References,
P. K. Dickinson, 0. G. Parsley,
E. P. Hall, Dr. Thos. II Wright,
Gilbert Potter, Owen Fennell.
John Dawson, A. L. Trice,

Wilmington, N. C.
July 21, 1849.- - ly

Gm

there are idlers on board who can and will
battle with ti e elements, and guide her in
safety through the terrors of the storm.
The pilot, though disrated, is still on board,
possessed of all his knowledge and fur-
nished with most excellent charts, and
many a past officer who kept his watch in
a seaman like manner is ready, at the cry
of All hands save ship,' to spring to his
post with alacrity ami watch out the dread-
ful havoc of the night. The world around
us is at war, and our captain, who earned
his post by his deeds of valor on the field
of blood, has settled down to the quiet
bearing of a Quaker, and prates about the
silver wings of peace and the propriety of
keeping out of harm's way. Many of the
leaders of divisions are as quiet and as
careless as the commander; and in view
of the hour of danger, and perhaps of des-
truction, the means they use forhe safety
of themselves are supremely ludicrous.
One of them may be seen with a life-preserv-

around his middle, with the blow,
pipe behind, running around the deck,
begging somebody for Heaven's sake to
blow him up ; while another, with bladder
tied to each heel, calculate, to tread water
with the best of the world, without wetting
his feet. One wears his shirt collar so
stiff and tall under the ears, that he can-n- ut

touch the billows with his feet ; while
another has lashed himself to the stream
anchor, so as to be certain of being found
when they come to look after him, in case
the ship gets overboard-Ol- d

Neptune, who has had great experi-
ence in naval affairs, having crossed the
Uock-bridg- e several times, is going about
with an all-suffici-

pod-auger,bori- ng holes
iu the bottom of the ship to let out the
surplus water; while the small arm of
defence, the man-of-wa- r, is having the
touch-hole- s of the cannon increased so as
to fumigate th crew with brimstone at
every discharge, and thus save the cost of
an extra pound of sulphur. There i a
fine prospect for a wreck of everything

April 7, 1S49.

The subscriber, intending to leave Fayetteville,
would sell his country residence .bout 2 Jntlcu
from Twn,ori the Murchison R.'ad. It is a de-

sirable pUce, healthy and pleasantly situ.Ued.
The lot contains 121 acres.

Feb. 10, is ll). R- - A. STUART.

"costume hall.
Spring' & glimmer

WI10LKSALE AND RETAIL.
ON hand and for sole, the largest assort-

ment of SPRING and SUMMER CLOTHING,
at prices very much reduced.

COATS.
Coats of every variety, embracing all the latest

styles, and of an improved cut and make, from
75cts. to 1, 2, 3,4, 5. 6, 8, 10, and upwards.

PANTALOONS.
Pantaloons of nil kinds, from 75 cts. to 1, 1,50,

1 ,75, 2, 2,50, and alsoavery fashionable style,
the Laraartine stripe, as low as 3, 3,50, $4, and
upwards.

VESTS.
Vests of every variety, comprising Silk, Satin,

Cashmere, Marseilles Valencia, from 30 cts.,
"5 cts., ?1, $2, $2,50, $3, and upwards.

BOY'S CLOTHING.
Always on hand the largest and best assortment

of Bov's Clothing ever orlered in this city.
A splendid assortment of CLOTHS and CAS-SIMKR-

of the best make, together with a large

A large meeting of citizens of Hunting-
don ami Fishing Creek townships, Luzerne
county, Pennsylvania, was held on the 7th
ult., at which a series of resolutions were
adopted, handing the Second Washington
and his managers of the Post Office Depart-
ment without mittens. Amongst others,
the following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That removing the post office from
Columbus, and removing our worthy whig friend,
George Kremer, from the office, is an insult to
the whiff party, which demands immediate re-

paration. Harrisburg Pa.) Union.

Died, suddenly, at his residence, in the
county of Sussex, Va., on 19th July, Capt.
James Seaborn, in the 73d year of his age.
Capt Seaborn, on the morning of his death,
visited one of his neighbors and transacted
business, returned home a short time pre-
vious to his death, and died without com-

plaining or saying that he was the least
indisposed. His death was so sudden and
unexpected that his family did not even
discover it until he was no more.

Miss Pickle
Zachary Washington, get up and be saved,

Or lie still and be d d."
You cannot sleep with dogs without

being troubled with fleas. You must clear
your skirts of all leaches before the Amer-
ican people can implicitly trust you after
dark. Then wake up, old soldier, grasp
the swortl of power and helm of state; send
your council of administration to their law-ca- lf

and their black-lette- r again, be your
self the President; act a yur own good
judgment, if you have any to cpeak of,
impels you to act; do wrong a little if you
cannot help it much will be pardoned to
the spirit of liberty; let us have a govern-
ment strong and respectable; and if it must
be a fiz, let it be a pretty big one, and the
devil take the hindmost

The vessel may yet be saved, but it must
be done by those who are out of commis-
sion. How past ages look down- - upon us!
how Europe looks at us! how Mrs Franklin
honors us! how Russia loves us! how Aus-
tria, who is hungary for liberty, rejoices
in our smiles, and courts our good opinion!

we, who could aid the Greeks by build-
ing frigates in New York harbor for them;
aid Brazil by building the frigate Hudson,
in Brooklyn; we who could, by our Clays
and our Websters, awake the spirit of
chivalry for Greece, South America, and
Poland; we who could present colors to
the Polish legion on Boston Common, in
piesence of the U. S. troops from Fort
independence, brought some four miles to-assi- st

at the ceremony; we who permit
foreign officers to do duty onboard cjr
ships of war, while we are at peace with
their enemies; we who suffered the troops
of old to be mustered on our soil ami to
march into Texas, who suffered lately a
regiment to be raised in New Orleans for
Yucatan, who furnished food for the Suli-ot- e

and the Albanian, and cherished the
Russian rebel and the French traitor ;
Oh yes! we, now we have a military man
at the head of the government, must
strangle liberty in Germany, and become
the willing tools of the tyrants of the Old
World in fastening on the fetters of the
bondman and the slave in the ninteenth
century.

Well, go it boots," as they My in
classic Mantua; and when you feei sorry,
sneeze, that mankind may be aware of vour
conversion, ami rejoice over you as "they
did over the ninety-nint- h sheep of old.
when honesty, lidelty, and capacity exist-
ed without the presence of the

HEROIC AGE."

UNITED STATES
W HOLESALE G L 0 T II I N G

WARSHOUSS I

LEWIS & HANF0RD,
Nos. 252.251, 25G &, 258 Pearl street, (between

Fulton street and Burling Slip,)
NEW YORK,

Have on hand the largest assortment of Clothing
in the United States, adapted to all markets.

In the article of Shirts and Drawers, we keep
an endless variety. Also the most extensive
manufacturers of Oil Clothing a:;d Covered Hats
in the world.

Plain and fashionable Clothing of all kinds.
Catalogues of stock sent by mail. Orders

promptlv rilled.
LEWIS &. HANFORD,

Nos. 252, 254,256 &. 258 Pearl st., N. Y.
June 30, 1S49. 3m.

UMBRELLAS
AND PARASOLS

Manufactured by steam, at the
AMERICAN WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE &

MANUFACTORY,
No. 257 Pearl st., (near Fulton,) NEW YORK.

(Sign of the golden Umbrellas)
The subscribers have on hand, and are con-

stantly manufacturing a superior assortment of
the above goods, which they offer to merchants
and dealers by the case or dozen, at very low
prices, and on accommodating terms. The qual-
ity, variety and workmanship of their Umbrellas
and Parasols is not to be surpassed by any Manu-
factory in the United States.

ISAAC SMITH Sc. CO.
Feb. 17, 194S. Cm

THE MOST EXTENSIVE

SHIRT ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE UNITED STATES IS AT

No. 179 Baltimore st., near Light,
BALTIMORE, Md.

Where 500 persons are employed, and a
stock of 10G0 dozen shirts always on hand.

Merchants and others visiting Baltimore are
invited to call and examine the largest and best
stock of SHIRTS that has ever been offeredcon-sislin- g

of all sizes and qualities, for men and
boys, which for style and workmanship cannot
be surpassed. More than usual efforts have been
made to render the as3ortment complete and
desirable in every respect.

T. W BETTON.
March 10, 1S49. ly

ahead, and when the time does come, j

the noise and confusion" will be greater
than it was at Cleveland when General
Cass was there. By the way, a booby who !

and handsome variety of SILK and MARSEIL-
LES VEST1NGS, which will be made up to order
in the best manner, 20 per cent less than the ac-

customed prices, and in all cases a neat and
beautiful fit guaranteed.

AT COSTUME HALL.
Corner of Pratt street and Centre Market Space,

BALTIMORE.
II. II. COLE.

fo3- - Attached to the above, is one of the lar-
gest and most extensive SHIRTS FACTORIES
ia the country, embracing every variety and
make, at prices which cannot fail to please any
one wishing to purchase.

CO-- ONE PRICE ONLY ! --CO

April 2S, 1349. 531-l- y

mbmm W li an rniumAil th

At Liberty Point House,
A few boxes of Claret Wine, No. I,
Several boxes of fine Lemons.
Also, Barclay Perkins So Co's superior London

Brown Stout, in pint bottles.
J. BROOKSRANK.

July 14, 1547. 542-t- f.

f T rTTP T T T IP

Shoeing Hohses. At a meeting of the
Royal Agricultural Society of England,
some time since, Professor Sevvel remarked
that he frequently (ound old horses shod
with a layer ot leather, forming an artifi-
cial sole between the hoof and the shoe,
recovering from severe affections, causing
injury to the hoot such, for instance, as
contraction, brittleness, and cracks, or
even disease of the toot itself, as thrushes,
corns, cankers, &c, and permanently re-

gain their original elasticity and firmness.

Cuke for Heaves in Houses A farm-
er informs us that he has recently cured
two of his horses, which had the heaves
badly, by the use cf the following remedy:

To three quarts of sweet milk, add a

teaspoonful of sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol,)
and mix with the horse's feed. Give at
first three times a week, and afterwards
once or twice as there may seem occasion
for a week longer. Our-- informant says
there was little appearance of heaves after
the first week. Michigan Farmer.

r, JC V I VjX lUllliUli
ohs i rtr d,

Fish, Thomastown Lime,
nd fine'Qrockery fox sale by

April 28. J. D. WILLIAMS.f fnMsat the new store next door to Mr Beasley. Jeweler,' fi where he will receive and execute binding in any style de--

Thh Tobacco Crop. The Daltimore
Sun states that, after the fine rain. faD. & W. McLAURIN 12.000 bbls. TURPENTINE.
the last week, the planters below Pises- -Arnowrecelvin(;andopeningafines8sortment of SEA-

SONABLE STAPLE AND FANCY

writes tor the Cleveland paper declares
that we applied to this administration for a
justice ot the peace commission, and
could nt get it. That is one of the biggest
bouncers yet, and should have choked the
simpleton, even in this "heroic age " We
would as soon steal a sheep as to ask this
administration for any appointment; and
if we had received one, we sho'uld con-
sider it good cause for our democratic
friends to read us out of the party and
write Ichabod" over our key -- hole.

We don't desire to belong to the band of
honest men who have sold their democracy
for the smile of a military hero and a cold
shoulder. But the ship of State is in dan-

ger. Folly imbecility anarchy and sel-

fishness, are all at work j and while a dis-

tinguished dancing-maste- r is giving the
Second Washington a drawing-roo-m polish
at Chambers as Talma, the celebrated
artist, tutored Napoleon the tricks and
habits of frontier life fcstick out a feet"
from our Magnus Apollo, and he forever
forgets himself, and gives the sailor' scrape
with hik foot, and brushes the top of his
head with his hand when he makes a bow.
Constant attention, and a rap over the
knuckles, duly given once a day, as in
the case of other children, may, h'owever.
bring him up to the standard of court
etiquette ; but, as Mrs Partington justly
remarks, you cannot make a kneading

FAYETTEVILLE, X. C.
This building, the largest and handsomest

Hotel in North Carolina, has been leased by the
subscriber for a term of jears, and is now open
for the reception of travellers, visiters, and
boarders.

All the furniture and fixtures about the build-
ing are entirely new, having been purchased
within the last month. The accommodations in
all respects will be as good as can be found in the
State. The single rooms are provided with ev-

ery necessary convenience ; and the double rooms
for ladies and families, are large and fitted up
with care

All the substantials and delicacies afforded by
the market and the seasons, will be supplied at
the table.

The servants have been selected from among
the best to be obtained ; and experienced host-

lers have charge of the stables.
The bar is kept by a gentleman of experience

and courtesy, who will furnish all refreshments
of the best quality required by travellers or
others. .

The lessee, with sotoe years experience m this
vocation, will make every exertion to give satis-
faction to the patrons of the House.

ANN BROWN.
May 5, 1849. 532-l- y

NATHAN KING & Co.
July 16, 1849. 53S-t- f

2500 Acres of Land
Lying in Cumberland county, and bounded by
Big Rockfish for three miles. The land is well
timbered with ton, saw-mil- l, and turpentine tim-

ber, and is well adapted for the making of tar
There is on the said lands a good Farm with a
comfortable dwelling house; also a saw and grist
Mill in good repair, and not more than a quarter
of a mile from Big Rockfish. The Toll Bridge
crossing Big Rockfish on the Camden road, will
be sold with the lands if desired.

Also, will be gold, one hundred acres of land,
including the Falls of Rockfish, one of the best
mill sites in the soutbera country, for saw-mi- ll

or factory purposes.
j. C. DAVIS.

June 23, 1849. 539-tf- .

taway toon, advantage of the opportunityto set out many thousand plants, to replacethose which had been destroyed by the dryseason. It 13 the opinion of the Marl-
borough Gazette that few planters in its
neighborhood will grow tobacco enough for
their own consumption.

In accordance with previous arrange-
ments, made by the citizens of Ne-wber-

n,

George S. Stevenson, Esq. of that placedelivered an Oration on the tJJtfh ultimo,
commemorative of the life and eminent
services of Ex-Preside- nt Polk, Mr Steven-
son's effort is spoken of by both the Re-

publican and Newbernian as every way
worthy cf the occasion.

GROCERIES,
Hardware, hats, caps, & shoes.
Oot 7,1848. 503-t- f.

NOTICE.
I have associated with me in the distilling of

Terpentine, Nathan King. W. L. HALL.
June 4, 1849.

We have erected a Still 11 miles from town
on. the stage road to Raleigh, and will carry on
the distilling of Turpentine in the name and
tyle of Nathan King &. Co.

4 NATHAN KING,

The Htdkangea. It is said, we know
not how truly, that this fine flower, which
is usually of a pink color, may be made to
come out a beautiful blue, by merely fill-

ing the pot or box with, swamp or bog
earth.

A poll was opened in Norfolk on Mon-

day last to take the sense of the qualified
voters on the question, Shall the Coun-
cils of the City of Norfolk be authorised to
take stock to the amount of 200,000 in
the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad Com-

pany?' &c, and it was decided in the
affirmative by a majority cf I?3 votes.W. L. HALL.

June 4, 1815 537-t- f


